DIRECTOR'S GUIDE
Unlocking the power of S.K.I.T.S.
in your children’s ministry.

Everything you need to know to recruit, train, and
your actors to lead children to Jesus.

prepare

What Is Skituations,
And Why Is It So Effective?
WHAT IS IT?
Years ago, we realized how interested people were in on-going stories (soap operas). So, we
decided to create a “soap opera” for children in which adults portray children in “real life”
situations (home, school, etc.). We used the same five characters each week, and called it
“Skituations.” Through these skits, we teach the children how to live the Christian life. This “soap
opera” is extremely successful in capturing the attention of today’s “story-hungry” children!
WHY IS IT SO EFFECTIVE?
This weekly “reality show” presents Biblical solutions to solve real life conflicts. We have
packed all we know, as educators and ministers, into Skituations. It’s effective because:
It’s Fun!
Humorous, unpredictable
situations make Bible
learning fun!

It’s Relevant!
The Bible is clearly applied
to the needs, fears, and hopes
of today’s children.

It’s Interactive!
Activities and
discussions engage the kids.

It’s Familiar!
Kids enjoy getting to know
the consistent characters!

It’s Easy!
With dialogue that is adlibbed,
and minimal rehearsals
Skituations is easy on the
actors!

We hope your kids and actors enjoy this wonderful
ministry tool! There’s nothing as fulfilling as knowing you
have been used by God to lead children closer to Him!
May God bless your efforts!
STEVE & CORA ALLEY
Steve
& Cora(Pastor
Alley Rufus & Zelda)
(Pastor Rufus & Zelda)
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Meet The SKITuations Characters
Harvey
Harvey is a good-natured ten-year-old who is “all boy.” He’s the first of the
four SKITuations characters to become a Christian. He grows in his
Christian life in the midst of the temptations of the elementary years.

Tina
Tina is a six-year-old picture of innocence. Her older brother, Harvey, is her
hero. She asks all the questions that little kids are thinking. She desperately
wants to “fit in” with the big kids, and often brings the obvious answer to the
problems they create for themselves.

Clem
Clementine is a sensitive ten-years old, and is the “perfect friend.” She is
loyal, kind, and eager to do the right thing. She’s learning that all truth
comes from God.

Zelda
Zelda is a ten-year-old fireball. She’s had a hard life, and doesn’t accept
any “easy” answers. Underneath her tough exterior, she shows a soft heart.
Her quick wit and short temper bring comedy everywhere she goes.

Pastor Rufus
Pastor Rufus is a full-time children’s pastor in his heart, but he has to work
as the part-time maintenance man at the apartment complex where all the
kids live, to “make ends meet.” He is usually in the “right place, at the right
time” to help the kids understand how God’s Word can solve the problems
they encounter. He has a wealth of object lessons and metaphors that make the
Christian life come alive for kids.
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Unleash The Power of

S.K.I.T.S.

by following these simple, proven principles:

S cript adlib:
§   Memorize the order of “events” and key lines, not word-for-word. Adlib the dialogue!
§   Rehearse your “freeze cue lines” carefully. POST THE SKIT OUTLINE AT ENTRANCES.

K eep rehearsals to a minimum:
§   Don't rehearse mid-week. Distribute the scripts one or more weeks in advance, then meet for rehearsal
90 minutes before “show-time" to rehearse the blocking (traffic pattern).
§   Surprise and include the kids in the action of the skit; plan entrances and exits around them.
§   Play with the kids and talk with them during the skit. Be careful not to overdo this, though.
§   If you rotate teams, change names. Kids won't accept two different Harvey characters, etc.
§   Use one team for multiple services. After skit, they go to church. Use others for songs and activities.

I nterrupt the action with a “freeze”:
§   At "choice-making" moments, make a sound (bell, horn, etc.) to freeze the actors on stage.
§   Ask questions from the "Sermon Notes." Undo the moral “numbing” of today's media culture.
§   Pastor Rufus presents part of the sermon at this “freeze” as he walks around the frozen actors. Repeat the
sound to resume the action. The kids will see if their suggestions are implemented in the skit.
§   If you choose not to use the freezes, BE SURE THE SERMON STILL MINGLES WITH THE SKIT!

T each the way Jesus taught:
§   Skits apply biblical truth to solve the real-life conflicts children face. Portray their environment, use
their language, and address their concerns in parable-like stories.
§   Use the visuals, objects, and interactive suggestions provided in the lesson.
§   Use the “imaginary world” of the skit, like Jesus used the “imaginary world” of the parable.
§   Dress as “real kids,” not in goofy costumes. Use current toys, interests, and expressions.
§   Use the powerful imaginations of the kids with “pantomime. Let them "pretend" a row of chairs is a
bed, etc… Don’t build elaborate sets; it makes story-telling a burden.

S kit-related activities:
§  
§  
§  
§  

Minister to the various learning styles of the children through skit-related activities each week.
Choose from several options provided based on time available and your children’s population.
Use the actors as small group discussion leaders after the skit.
Draw from the “Recall” questions for an optional review session at the end of the series of skits.

Rotate Your Acting Casts
1.   Recruit TWO complete casts. Change the names on the second
cast to keep the characters unique.
2.   Use cast “A” for one Skituations volume of skits.
3.   Take planned breaks from Skituations between volumes (for
at least 3 weeks). Both casts are “off.”
4.   Use cast “B” for the next SKITuations volume of skits.
5.   Another break from SKITuations. Recruit specialized “break”
teams who only work 4 times per year.
6.   Return to the next SKITuations volume with cast “A.”
With this plan, each cast will serve about 20 weeks of the year!
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Recruit Your Actors

Step 1:

Pray for Godly mentors with magnetic personalities.

Be careful not to seek actors, and then hope they can become mentors for children! Pray for strong
Christians who love children, and then assist them in their acting skills. (Youth actors are great, but mix them
with adults.)

Step 2:

Advertise your openings.

§   Tell people you know, who would fit the roles.
§   Advertise in Bible studies, or young adult classes.
§   Publicize the openings in printed church publications.

Step 3:

Recruit a “promotional team” of adult actors.

Enlist a team of 5 adults for a one-time performance of an entire skit, or a sample scene from a skit, in
the adult worship service. Schedule it with the pastor, and rehearse it beforehand.

Step 4:
§  
§  
§  
§  
§  
§  

Perform the skit / scene and distribute sign-up sheets.

Use only the allotted time given you.
Recruit 2 teams, and rotate them by Skituations volumes.
Describe the characters on the sign-up sheets.
Invite people to sign-up for a character on a team.
Invite people to an introductory meeting (after service?)
Show the “SKITuations Recruiting Trailer” (optional).
(See a sample of a sign-up sheet on the back cover.)

Step 5:

Ask your pastor to affirm the ministry verbally.

§   In a “Value of children’s ministry” sermon
§   As part of the recruiting announcement
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Each Skit Package Contains

A Skit Script
Complete with illustrations, props list,
creative ideas, and freeze suggestions.

Sermon Notes
Complete with scriptures, cue lines, dialogue
suggestions, “freezepoints,” and freeze questions.

Skit-related Activities
Something for every learning style: crafts, discussion
prompts, recall activities and family ideas.

Communion & Offering Ideas
Meditations to focus the children on the
Lord in relation to the skit topic.

A Skit Outline
Large-print cues for lines and entrances to
help your actors feel comfortable.
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The SKITuations Library
The Training Kit
Available FREE at christianskitsource.com
§   The Training Kit Movies
-   The “Training Movie” – A 25-minute training workshop, using scenes from the skit to teach the
“basics” of SKITuations and drama techniques.

-   The “Full-length Skit” movie – A 28-minute movie showing a complete skit with freezes and
activities.

-   The “SKITuations Recruiting Trailer” – A 2-minute “commercial” for recruiting the SKITuations
actors in the adult service.

§   The Director’s Guide – A compact administrative guidebook for directing the SKITuations ministry.
The lessons (Skit Packages) are packaged in volumes according to themes. Updated volumes are
available for download at christianskitsource.com as they are completed. Updated Skit Packages may also
be purchased individually, apart from the volume sets, on our web site. The volume sets are:
Vol. 1: Becoming A Christian $10 (5 Skit Packages)
God's Creation: A Gift of Love • Sin: The Choice To Disobey The Ten Commandments • Jesus Died To
Forgive Sin • Becoming A Christian • Love Your Neighbor As You Love Yourself
Vol. 2: Growing Up With God $10 (5 Skit Packages)
The Bible, God's Book of Directions • Forgiveness, Spiritual Breathing • Prayer, Talking With God •
Sharing The Good News • The Church, The Bride of Christ
Vol. 3: Living In Christ $16 (8 Skit Packages)
Problems With Bullies • Problems With Parents • Correcting Our Bad Habits • Problems With Brothers
and Sisters • Jealousy • Dirty Language • Accepting Responsibilities • Wrong Kinds of Friends
Vol. 4: Parables Of Jesus $14 (7 Skit Packages)
Why Christ Spoke In Parables • The Sower • The Good Samaritan • The Unmerciful Servant • Lazarus and
The Rich Man • The Prodigal Son • The Wise and Foolish Builders
Vol. 5: Prayer & Bible Study $14 (7 Skit Packages)
Prayers For Guidance • Prayers For Others • God's Will Is Sovereign • Prayers For Courage • The Bible,
The Inspired Word of God • The Bible, Carrying Out Your Father’s Plan • How To Have A Secret Time
With God
Vol. 6: Fruit Of The Spirit $12 (6 Skit Packages)
The Power of the Holy Spirit • Love • Faithfulness & Self-control • Gentleness & Goodness • Joy &
Patience • Kindness & Peace
Vol. 7: Worshipping God $12 (6 Skit Packages)
Why Do We Worship? • Worshiping God Through Prayer • Worshiping God Through Tithes and Offerings
• Your Body, The Temple of The Holy Spirit • Worshiping God Through Your Actions • Worship God No
Matter What
Vol. 8: Beatitudes For Living $10 (5 Skit Packages)
The Peacemakers • The Gentle • Those Who Hunger and Thirst For Righteousness • Those Who Are
Persecuted Because They Serve Me • Those Who Mourn
Vol. 9: God’s Timeless Wisdom $14 (7 Skit Packages)
God and Man • Wisdom • The Fool • The Sluggard • Words • Friends • The Family
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Vol. 10: Promises of God $10 (5 Skit Packages)
God Promises To Forgive Our Sins • God Promises Us Eternal Life • God Promises To Answer Our
Prayers • God Promises Us The Holy Spirit • God Promises To Always Be With Us
Vol. 11: Befriending Jesus $20 (10 Skit Packages)
Jesus and Nicodemus • Jesus and Zaccheus • Jesus and Peter • Jesus and The Children • Jesus and The
Boy With The Fish • Jesus and The Leper • Jesus and James and John • Jesus and Judas • Jesus and Paul •
Are You A Friend of Jesus?
Vol. 12: Firm Foundations $16 (8 Skit Packages)
Creation • Noah and The Ark • Tower of Babel • Abraham and Isaac • Joseph and His Brothers • Moses
(Birth to exodus) • Moses (the Ten Commandments) • David
Vol. 13: The Missionary $18 (9 Skit Packages)
What Is A Missionary? • The Missionary's Job • The Call To The Mission Field • Where Shall I Go? • The
Support Team • The Full Armor of God • Be A Home Missionary • Caring For The Needs of Others • We're
All Missionaries
Vol. 14: Living As A Family $18 (9 Skit Packages)
The Body of Christ • The Joy of The Lord • The Steadfast Love of The Lord Never Fails • Spiritual Warfare •
Rejoice In The Lord Always • Do Not Return Evil For Evil • Speak The Truth In Love • Consider Others
More Important Than Yourself • Zeldarella: God Likes Work

“To the (children), I have become
(a child) that I might win (a child). I have
become all things to all men, that I may by all
means save some.”

- Paul

(I Corinthians 9:22)
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New Children’s Ministry Program

New Children’s Ministry Program

We are launching a new children’s ministry program in which
adults portray children learning to live as Christians in “real life”
situations. We have cast openings for adults who:
§   Have a strong relationship with Jesus
§   Are passionate about leading children to God
§   Are able to NOT act their age

Cast Interest Form

We are launching a new children’s ministry program in which
adults portray children learning to live as Christians in “real life”
situations. We have cast openings for adults who:
§   Have a strong relationship with Jesus
§   Are passionate about leading children to God
§   Are able to NOT act their age

This new ministry program uses skits to communicate the
Gospel message. We have taken the “ouch” out of drama by:
§   No mid-week rehearsals (we’ll meet 1 hr. before service)
§   No line memorization (know the scene, adlib the lines)
§   No strange costumes (dress as kids would dress today)

Cast Interest Form

This new ministry program uses skits to communicate the
Gospel message. We have taken the “ouch” out of drama by:
§   No mid-week rehearsals (we’ll meet 1 hr. before service)
§   No line memorization (know the scene, adlib the lines)
§   No strange costumes (dress as kids would dress today)

Cast members will be guaranteed significant blocks of time
off! This “soap opera” will take scheduled breaks to protect our
cast. Ask the Director for a performance schedule.

Complete the following information, then we will invite
you to an introductory meeting, and begin to build the cast!

Cast members will be guaranteed significant blocks of time
off! This “soap opera” will take scheduled breaks to protect our
cast. Ask the Director for a performance schedule.

Complete the following information, then we will invite
you to an introductory meeting, and begin to build the cast!

Name: _______________________ Phone:________________

We have openings for the following characters:

Name: _______________________ Phone:________________

How long have you been a Christian? ___Years ___Months

We have openings for the following characters:

How long have you been a Christian? ___Years ___Months

Email address:___________________________ Age:______

• Harvey – An “all boy” 10 year-old, wants to please God
• Tina – Harvey’s 6 year-old sister, sweet and innocent
• Zelda – A 10 year-old “fireball,” knows it all
• Clementine – A 10 year-old “perfect friend”
• Pastor Rufus – The children’s pastor, knows God well

Email address:___________________________ Age:______

Check the box beside the character you’re interested in:

• Harvey – An “all boy” 10 year-old, wants to please God
• Tina – Harvey’s 6 year-old sister, sweet and innocent
• Zelda – A 10 year-old “fireball,” knows it all
• Clementine – A 10 year-old “perfect friend”
• Pastor Rufus – The children’s pastor, knows God well

Check the box beside the character you’re interested in:

q Harvey q Tina q Zelda q Clementine q Pastor Rufus

“… do not hinder the children from coming to me…”
- Jesus (Mt. 19:14)

q Harvey q Tina q Zelda q Clementine q Pastor Rufus
“… do not hinder the children from coming to me…”
- Jesus (Mt. 19:14)
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